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The Gulf of Corinth is a rapidly rifting basin that has been alternately connected to/isolated from the Medi
terranean due to Quaternary global sea levels fluctuations. A recently retrieved sediment record from the Gulf of
Corinth (IODP Expedition 381) shows variations in magnetic susceptibility, with relatively higher and more
variable values in isolated/glacial sediments and lower, more stable values in connected/interglacial sediments.
Using geochemical methods, we find that not the primary input of magnetic minerals, but diagenetic processes
generated the magnetic susceptibility pattern. Easily reducible sulphides (most likely greigite) increase in high
magnetic susceptibility (isolated/glacial) sediments, whilst magnetite shows no systematic relationship to
magnetic susceptibility. After discounting several possible causes for the formation and preservation of greigite
(bottom water redox conditions, high sedimentation rates, reactive Fe and organic matter availability), a
decrease in sulphate concentrations in the Gulf of Corinth during isolated/glacial periods is the most likely
explanation, supporting parallel microfossil evidence for a freshening of the water column. This sulphate limi
tation appears to stall sedimentary pyrite formation at the stage of ferrimagnetic monosulphides like greigite.
Greigite formation as an indicator of paleosalinity variations has been observed in other depositional settings (e.
g., Chesapeake Bay, the Baltic Sea, the Miocene Paratethys and the Black Sea), supporting our interpretation.
Specific to the Gulf of Corinth, linking a proxy for basin connectivity to a high resolution (at least 40, and up to 7
year temporal resolution) magnetic susceptibility record over 750,000 years offers an opportunity to investigate,
in detail, the tectonic evolution of this rift basin and its link to global sea level fluctuations.

1. Introduction

(GoC). This young and active rift basin (< 5 Ma with extension of up to
15 mm/yr) (Bell et al., 2011) is currently connected to the Ionian Sea
and the wider Mediterranean Sea by the Rion Sill and Acheloos-Cape
Pappas Sill in the west (currently at 60 m and 55 m below sea level,
respectively), and the Corinth Canal (completed in 1893) in the east
(Fig. 1) (Bell et al., 2008; Perissoratis et al., 2000). Geophysical and
sedimentological evidence indicates that during Quaternary glacial pe
riods, Mediterranean Sea level dropped below the sill height and sepa
rated the GoC from the Mediterranean (Collier et al., 2000; Perissoratis
et al., 2000; Bell et al., 2008; Nixon et al., 2016). Both the high sedi
mentation rates (up to 3.3 mm/yr in the deep basin) (McNeill et al.,
2019b) and the specific response to Quaternary glacial-interglacial sea
level changes make the GoC an ideal location to retrieve high-resolution
records of past environmental change.

Rift basins are ideal locations for high-resolution paleoclimate
studies because sedimentation rates in these young ocean basins are
often high (Lyons et al., 2015). Sedimentary records from these settings
are even more valuable when the rift basin has a shallow sill (less than
~100 m present water depth) which restricts water exchange with the
adjacent open ocean. Such environments are sensitive to Quaternary
glacial-interglacial sea level changes. Environmental changes associated
with the transition from a fully connected to a (semi-) restricted basin
can be recorded in the sediments by certain paleoceanographic proxy
parameters, which can help to refine models of global eustasy and
provide useful paleoclimate data (Rohling et al., 2009; Yanchilina et al.,
2019). A prime example of such a silled rift basin is the Gulf of Corinth
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IODP Expedition 381 drilled three sites in the GoC. Site M0079 from
the centre of the rift basin reaches back ~750,000 years (McNeill et al.,
2019a). Microfossils recovered from the sediments provide evidence of
repeated switches from open marine to mixed marine and non-marine
assemblages that can be related to glacial-interglacial sea level cycles.
The sediments with mixed assemblages imply salinity changes and
indicate that the deep basin was periodically separated from the Medi
terranean during sea level low-stands (McNeill et al., 2019b). These
microfossil assemblage changes also coincide with changes in dominant
lithofacies and magnetic susceptibility (McNeill et al., 2019a). Homog
enous muds with relatively low magnetic susceptibility dominate the
fully marine intervals, while semi-restricted conditions are characterised
by higher magnetic susceptibility and less pervasively bioturbated to
laminated sediments. Although a more highly resolved age model is
required to understand short-term sedimentation rate variations, mini
mum sediment rates calculated by McNeill et al. (2019b) for the entire
record (0.5 mm/year) indicate that the magnetic susceptibility record
has a temporal resolution of at least 40 years (up to 7 years in the highest
sedimentation rate intervals), which should provide valuable informa
tion about rapid changes in sea level, paleo-environment and the
development of this active rift basin. However, despite clear magnetic
susceptibility patterns relating to shifts from fully marine to semirestricted conditions in the GoC, the cause of this pattern has not been
investigated.
The magnetic properties of marine sediments are widely used to
provide stratigraphic frameworks, however, the additional paleoenvironmental information held by the magnetic properties of sedi
ments is often underutilised (Roberts, 2015). In particular, changing
magnetic properties of sediments can often be related to different sedi
mentary Fe species, and therefore changes in magnetic susceptibility can
be related to changes in Fe diagenesis rather than to primary inputs of
detrital magnetic minerals. The major ferrimagnetic minerals (i.e., with
high magnetic susceptibility) in sediments are detrital or biogenic
magnetite, and authigenic Fe sulphides like greigite and pyrrhotite
(Berner, 1979; Roberts et al., 2011). Common lower magnetic suscep
tibility, paramagnetic Fe minerals include pyrite (FeS2) and Fe carbon
ates (Roberts, 2015). It has been shown that signals imposed during

early diagenesis (here defined as sediment property changes related to
microbially catalysed organic material degradation) can dominate the
magnetic susceptibility record in marine sediments (e.g., Karlin and
Levi, 1983; Canfield and Berner, 1987; Riedinger et al., 2005; März
et al., 2008). In particular, the dissolution of ferrimagnetic magnetite
under oxygen-free pore water conditions, and the precipitation of
authigenic Fe minerals that can be either paramagnetic (mackinawite,
pyrite, Fe carbonate) or ferrimagnetic (greigite, pyrrhotite) will alter
primary magnetic signals. A controlling factor on the precipitation of
different types of authigenic Fe minerals is the availability of free
hydrogen sulphide (H2S) in bottom or pore waters – this availability is
intimately linked to sulphate (SO2−
4 ) concentrations in a depositional
setting. Under typical Quaternary marine conditions, sulphate is a
common seawater constituent, and diagenetic processes are often
dominated by the microbial reduction of sulphate and the production of
H2S in bottom or pore waters, making pyrite the dominant authigenic
mineral. In contrast, typical freshwater settings have much less sulphate,
so that authigenic Fe carbonates (e.g., siderite) and phosphates (e.g.,
vivianite) dominate the authigenic mineral assemblage. The dominance
of “intermediate” Fe sulphides over pyrite (mackinawite, greigite) is
usually related to an excess of reactive Fe relative to H2S, and leads to
the formation of Fe sulphides with a higher Fe:S ratio than pyrite (e.g.,
Kao et al., 2004; Fu et al., 2008; Blanchet et al., 2009; Rowan et al.,
2009).
In the GoC, research has indicated substantial changes in basin
connectivity to the Mediterranean and associated salinity variations
over glacial-interglacial cycles, which should have left traces in the types
of authigenic Fe–S minerals formed in the sediment (and therefore the
magnetic susceptibility record) under more and less saline conditions,
respectively. We postulate that detailed, high-resolution analyses of the
prevailing Fe–S minerals will allow us to both unravel salinity fluctu
ations in the GoC, and to assess the effect of diagenetic processes on the
magnetic susceptibility record. Here we present Fe–S speciation data to
test this hypothesis and suggest underlying environmental changes
documented in the combined magnetic susceptibility and inorganic
geochemistry records.

Fig. 1. Location of GoC (insert) and location of boreholes drilled during IODP Expedition 381 from McNeill et al. (2019b) with primary faults from Nixon et al.
(2016) and catchment areas from Watkins et al. (2019).
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2. Methods and materials

interval, representing isolated, marine, then isolated conditions of the
Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) 8, 9 and 10, respectively (McNeill et al.,
2019b). Samples were also selected from the 157–173 mbsf interval,
assigned to a marine unit deposited during MIS 5 (McNeill et al., 2019b)
that has substantial internal magnetic susceptibility variation. All

Samples were taken from borehole M0079, which was drilled in the
central GoC Basin (Fig. 1) at 857 m water depth (McNeill et al., 2019a).
Samples were selected from the 369–420 m below sea floor (mbsf)

Fig. 2. Calcium carbonate (calculated from TIC), Fe, S and TOC content with depth. Magnetic susceptibility is from McNeill et al. (2019a). Isolated sediments are
within grey boxes.
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sediment samples are predominantly described as grey mud. Marine
sections are predominantly homogenous mud, with laminated and
bedded layers concentrated in the semi-isolated intervals (detailed in
McNeill et al. (2019a, 2019b). These sediments are assigned here to
groups according to their MIS stage, and the distinct high magnetic
susceptibility section within MIS 5 is referred to as MIS 5/iso.
Magnetic susceptibility was measured after the drilling expedition on
cubic samples taken from the freshly split core. Magnetic susceptibility
was measured using a KLY2 (AGICO) Kappabridge at a frequency of 920
Hz and a magnetic induction of 0.4 mT with a noise level of 2 × 10–10
m3/kg. Full methods are available in the expedition proceedings
(McNeill et al., 2019a).
Sediment samples were collected from cores directly after splitting,
and were immediately stored and transported under oxygen-free con
ditions (vacuum-sealed with oxygen strippers) and frozen (− 20 ◦ C).
Samples were freeze-dried and ground using an agate pestle and mortar
before analysis. Total carbon (TC) and total sulphur (TS) were measured
using a LECO combustion analyser at 1350 ◦ C with an accelerant (ComCat Accelerator (produced by LECO)). Total organic carbon (TOC) was
measured on samples treated with 1 M HCl to remove inorganic carbon.
Total inorganic carbon (TIC) was calculated using a mass balance
calculation of TC and TOC. Triplicate TC analyses on showed a relative
standard deviation (RSD) of <1%, and the RSD of TS <6%. Bulk element
contents were measured using ICP-MS on total digests using HCl, HNO3,
boric acid and HF. Major element analyses have RSD of <1% and for
trace elements RSD is <5%.
The reactive iron speciation analyses were carried out following
Poulton and Canfield (2005). This method allows for the separation and
quantification of different Fe species, creating a total pool of Fe that is
highly reactive to H2S (FeHR). This method involves the sequential
removal of Fe phases according to their solubility/reactivity in different
reagents. Carbonate-associated Fe (FeCARB, including siderite and
ankerite) was removed in Na-acetate, easily reducible Fe oxides (FeOX1,
including ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite) were removed using
hydroxylamine-HCl, reducible oxides (FeOX2, including goethite, he
matite and akaganéite) were removed with dithionite, and magnetite
(FeMAG) was removed using oxalate. Triplicate analyses of selected
samples followed by atomic absorption spectroscopy analysis of the
extraction solutions have RSD of <3%.
Metal sulphides were quantified using acid and chromous chloride
reduction following Canfield et al. (1986). Briefly, acid-volatile S (AVS)
(which targets S corresponding to Fe mono-sulphides including greigite)
was extracted using hot 0.5 M HCl and the resultant H2S gas was
precipitated as Ag2S. Pyrite was extracted using 1.0 M acidified chro
mous chloride solution. The resulting Ag2S precipitates were filtered,
dried and weighed, allowing for calculation of the original sulphide-S
and –Fe concentrations. Based on triplicate analyses of selected sam
ples, the RSD for AVS was relatively high at 15%, likely due to the low
volumes of precipitate produced in some samples, while the RSD for
pyrite extraction was <5%.

3. Results
In both studied core intervals, there are clear magnetic susceptibility
variations, with higher and more variable values in the isolated MIS 8
and 10 and in MIS 5/iso sediments (Fig. 2) [dataset](McNeill et al.,
2019a). The sediment samples have on average ~ 40 wt% and up to
~90 wt% CaCO3 (Fig. 2). MIS 9 marine samples have slightly lower
CaCO3 contents compared to those of isolated MIS 8 and 10, in broad
correspondence with magnetic susceptibility trends (Table 1). Within
MIS 5, such a correspondence is lacking, with the highest CaCO3 con
tents preceding magnetic susceptibility maxima. Iron contents are var
iable and have broadly inverse trends to the CaCO3 records, implying
dilution of the largely siliciclastic Fe signal by the dominant CaCO3
component. Sulphur content is consistently higher in marine sediments
in both sets of samples, and is therefore broadly inverse to magnetic
susceptibility trends. Organic carbon content is low (< 1 wt%) in all but
two samples (both in isolated sediment intervals). To remove the effects
of variable CaCO3 dilution on the non‑carbonate elements, the contents
of Fe, S and TOC are also calculated and displayed on a carbonate-free
basis (Fig. 3). This conversion only produces minor changes to the
profiles, and the main trends stay the same.
Reactive iron species (FeHR) are dominated by paramagnetic pyrite
in marine intervals, and by paramagnetic Fe carbonates in isolated in
tervals (Fig. 4, Table 1). Iron contained within (oxyhydr)oxides and
magnetite makes up around one third of FeHR, and there is no consistent
difference between isolated and marine sediments in either pool. The
amount of Fe within AVS (which likely includes ferromagnetic greigite)
is a much less significant proportion of highly reactive Fe species
(maximum 9% of FeHR) although it has a noticeable increase in isolated
sections in both sets of samples. The total highly reactive Fe content is
variable but generally higher in isolated intervals (Table 1).
Selected redox sensitive trace elements (Mn, V, U) that do not tend to
form sulphides (Brumsack, 2006) were chosen because their enrich
ment/depletion patterns do not depend on sulphate concentrations in
adjacent (pore) waters and should therefore reliably record seafloor
redox conditions even when salinity changed in the GoC. None of these
elements have significant or systematic enrichments/depletions that
would be indicative of anoxic/euxinic bottom water or seafloor condi
tions compared to carbonate-rich Mediterranean sapropels or average
shale (Brumsack, 2006) (Table 2). They also do not indicate significant
or systematic redox differences between isolated and fully marine sed
iments (Fig. 5). The proportion of Fe that is highly reactive towards H2S
is below 0.38, and hence below the canonical threshold indicative of
bottom water anoxia (Poulton and Canfield, 2005), in most samples.
Most TS and FeHR values fall below the stoichiometric S/Fe line for
pyrite (Fig. 6), which indicates FeHR has been available in excess of
dissolved H2S for sedimentary sulphide formation throughout the
deposition of the studied sediments.
4. Discussion
The Fe speciation method has provided a quantification of some

Table 1
Sample numbers and means. CaCO3 estimated from TIC contents. CaCO3, Fe, FeHR, S and TOC in weight percent (wt%). Iron species as
a proportion of total FeHR (sum of all highly reactive iron species extracted). Isolated samples are shaded grey.

MIS 5 marine
MIS 5/iso
MIS 8
MIS 9
MIS 10

n

CaCO3

24
8
9
14
10

62.32
57.63
67.02
59.09
68.71

Fe

S

1.95 0.51
2.3
0.3
1.86 0.16
2.06 0.3
1.7 0.12

TOC

FeCARB

FeOX1

FeOX2

FeMAG

FePY

FeAVS

Total FeHR

0.49
0.64
0.43
0.44
0.35

0.25
0.51
0.59
0.26
0.58

0.15
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.21

0.10
0.07
0.05
0.11
0.06

0.09
0.09
0.07
0.10
0.09

0.42
0.14
0.09
0.35
0.05

0.00
0.03
0.02
0.00
0.02

0.71
0.96
0.65
0.55
0.60
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Fig. 3. Calcium carbonate (calculated from TIC), Fe, S and TOC content with depth. Magnetic susceptibility is from McNeill et al. (2019a). Isolated intervals in
grey boxes.
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Depth (mbsf)

0

Proportion of FeHR
0.4
0.6

0.2

0.8

1

157.6
158.6
159.6
160.6
161.6
162.6
163.6
164.6
165.6
166.6
167.6
168.6
169.6
170.6
171.6
172.4
369.2
374.0
377.0
379.0
387.3
393.0
396.0
398.3
400.3
402.8
406.4
409.2
411.1
414.3
417.8

FePY

FeAVS

FeCARB

FeOX1

FeOX2

FeMAG

Fig. 4. Fe species as a proportion of total highly reactive iron (FeHR). Boxed intervals are isolated/glacial intervals.
Table 2
Mean redox sensitive element contents in ppm, normalised to Al. Contents are compared to those of Mediterra
nean sapropels and average shale (Brumsack, 2006). Samples from isolated intervals are shaded grey.

MIS 5 marine
MIS 5/iso
MIS 8
MIS 9
MIS 10

n
24
8
9
14
10

Mn/Al V/Al
276 23.6
211 23.9
193 23.5
283 24.8
202 24.1

Average Shale
sapropels
U/Al Mn/Al V/Al U/Al Mn/Al V/Al U/Al
0.71
202
139 4.10
96
15 0.42
0.34
0.359
0.506
0.372
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Fig. 5. Redox sensitive trace elements calculated on a calcium carbonate free basis with depth. Highly reactive iron over total iron with depth. Magnetic suscep
tibility from McNeill et al. (2019a). Isolated intervals in grey shaded boxes.
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2011). As pyrite formation requires the availability of an additional 2
mol of H2S (Eq. (1c)) (Fu et al., 2008), it has been proposed that sulphide
limitation can arrest pyrite formation, and greigite is preserved (Berner,
1979; Roberts et al., 1996; Kao et al., 2004).
2CH2 O + SO4 2− ➔H2 S + 2HCO3 −

(1a)

Fe2+ + H2 S→FeS + 2H+

(1b)

FeS + H2 S + H2 O→FeS2 + H2 + OH−

(1c)

Equation 1. Oxidation of organic matter via microbial sulphate
reduction produces H2S (1a), which can react with Fe to produce a series
of acid volatile sulphides sulphides (1b), and can continue to react with
excess H2S to form pyrite from acid volatile sulphides (c). From Berner
(1970); Westrich (1983) and Schoonen and Barnes (1991).
The fact that GoC sediments with higher ferrimagnetic sulphide
contents also have lower total S contents indicates that H2S limitation
relative to reactive Fe availability led to the formation and preservation
of these less stable sulphide minerals (Fig. 2). Evidence for H2S limita
tion also comes from low FeHR/TS ratios (Fig. 6), which are well below
the Fe/S stoichiometry of pyrite (Dean and Arthur, 1989; Kao et al.,
2004) in almost all samples analysed. The dominance of FeCARB in the
higher magnetic susceptibility sediments provides further evidence for
H2S limitation (Fig. 4): Fe carbonates only form, and are preserved, in
significant quantities when ambient H2S concentrations are low so that
dissolved Fe is free to react with bicarbonate ions produced during
sulphate reduction or methanogenesis (Hsü and Kelts, 1978; Roberts,
2015; Just et al., 2016).
There are several (not mutually exclusive) environmental causes for
incomplete pyrite formation, and the dominance of other authigenic Fe
phases, in aquatic environments: High sedimentation rates; an excess of
reactive Fe over H2S; low organic matter reactivity; and low sulphate
availability in the ambient (pore) water. In the following, we discuss
these options to explain the observed variable Fe–S geochemistry in the
GoC sediments.
High sedimentation rates provide a scenario for limiting sedimentary
pyrite formation that does not require changes in salinity, and a
concomitant reduction in sulphate availability. Sedimentation rate af
fects how long a particular sediment layer is within the ‘pyritization
window’, where sulphate can diffuse into the sediments and be con
verted to H2S by microbial sulphate reduction (Berner, 1979; Van Baak
et al., 2016). Changes from lower sedimentation rates during the con
nected, marine, interglacial stages to higher ones during the isolated,
glacial stages (McNeill et al., 2019b) may have caused a decrease in
sulphate diffusion rates into the sediments, leading to incomplete pyrite
formation and to an increase in ferrimagnetic Fe sulphides and hence an
increase in magnetic susceptibility. Sedimentation rates estimated for
the studied sediment intervals, although higher during the isolated
stages (1.7–3.3 mm/year) than during marine stages (0.2–0.8 mm/year;
McNeill et al., 2019b), are still two orders of magnitude lower than those
required to block sulphate diffusion (up to 300 mm/year is required;
Goldhaber and Kaplan, 1974). Although it has been shown in recent
Baltic Sea surface sediments (Liu et al., 2021) that increased sedimen
tation rates (~1.1 mm/year) can lead to less complete pyrite formation
(with pyrite making up as little as 50% of the highly reactive Fe pool),
the extremely low contribution of pyrite to highly reactive Fe (less than
10%) found in many GoC samples cannot be explained by the prevailing,
moderate sedimentation rates.
The amount and reactivity of organic matter (OM) influences all
sedimentary diagenetic processes, including the amount of H2S avail
able for pyrite formation (Eq. (1a)). Reduced carbon compounds that are
readily available as electron donors are a precondition for microbial
sulphate reduction (e.g., Meister et al., 2013). Greigite has been found to
accumulate in lower organic carbon Plio-Pleistocene marine sediments
off the coast of Taiwan (Kao et al., 2004), off mainland China (Qiang
et al., 2018), in the Miocene Paratethys (Liu et al., 2017), and in ‘grey

Fig. 6. Correlation of FeHR and Total S (TS). The line is the stoichiometric line
for pyrite. The upper graph is for MIS 5 sediments and the bottom graph is MIS
8,9,10. Open circles are for fully marine sediments and square diamonds are
isolated sediments.

magnetic minerals contained within these sediments, specifically
magnetite, and a semi-quantitative assessment of greigite (likely to
dominate the AVS fraction). Both magnetite and greigite have been
independently identified (but not systematically quantified) as the
dominant magnetic minerals by their natural remanent magnetization
(McNeill et al. (2019a)), Curie temperatures and ΔGRM/ΔNRM (Maf
fione & Herrero-Bervera (per comms)). The result of the geochemical
analysis presented here is that magnetite is not significantly or system
atically enriched in high magnetic susceptibility samples (Fig. 4). There
are, however, significant shifts in the type of Fe sulphide present, with
pyrite dominating in low magnetic susceptibility samples, and greigite
enrichments in high magnetic susceptibility samples (Fig. 4, Table 1).
These greigite enrichments in isolated intervals, superimposed on the
relatively constant magnetite background, is likely responsible for the
higher and more variable magnetic susceptibility record. Other signifi
cant differences include lower TS and higher FeCARB values in isolated
intervals (Figs. 2 and 4, Table 1).
Following the degradation of organic matter via sulphate reduction
and the subsequent production of H2S (Eq. (1a)), ferrimagnetic sul
phides like greigite are formed as precursors to pyrite (Eq. (1b); Berner,
1967, 1979). Even though they are thermodynamically unstable
(Berner, 1967), they have been found widely in marine sediments
deposited under specific environmental conditions (Roberts et al.,
8
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layers’ in the Santa Barbara Basin (Blanchet et al., 2009). In the GoC,
TOC is low not only in our studied samples (Fig. 2) but throughout the
entire recovered sediment succession (average 0.31 wt%; McNeill et al.,
2019a), which suggests that low OC may have contributed to arrested
sedimentary pyrite formation. However, there are several higher OC
samples within high magnetic susceptibility intervals, both in MIS 9
sediments (up to 1.23 wt% TOC) (Fig. 2) and in MIS 5 deposits (1.93 wt
% TOC). Apart from these anomalous samples, there is no systematic
difference in the amount of TOC between low and high magnetic sus
ceptibility sediments. Furthermore, the preserved TOC content of sedi
ments is not a reliable indicator of the original OM content and
reactivity, because the labile fraction is usually removed during early
stages of microbial respiration. Estimating the amount of labile OM
originally available for sulphate reduction is difficult, requiring a
reaction-transport modelling effort that is beyond the scope of this
manuscript (Morse and Berner, 1995; Kao et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2017).
But the fact that almost all studied samples lack significant enrichments
in redox-related trace metals (Table 2) or high FeHR/FeT ratios indicative
of anoxic bottom waters (> 0.38, Fig. 5) suggests that the input of labile
OM to the GoC seafloor cannot have been very high, and benthic oxygen
consumption never significantly exceeded oxygen availability. And
while some isolated GoC intervals appear more laminated than the fully
marine intervals, the lack of sapropels in the GoC deposits (highly
organic-rich layers found in the Mediterranean and in the semirestricted Black Sea; Arthur and Dean, 1998; Warning and Brumsack,
2000; De Lange et al., 2008) implies that the system did not experience
drastic, systematic and long-lasting changes in reactive OM delivery and
bottom water oxygenation.
The amount of FeHR available in the sulphate reduction zone may
limit pyrite precipitation (Eq. (1b)). Some authors have invoked periods
of high FeHR input and subsequent diagenetic dissolution to increase the
stoichiometric Fe:S balance, leading to incomplete pyrite formation and
preferential formation and preservation of ferrimagnetic sulphides (Kao
et al., 2004; Blanchet et al., 2009; Chang et al., 2014). Examples in the
vicinity of the GoC include the Black Sea, where more greigite is pre
served in interglacial periods with greater chemical weathering, and
Lake Ohrid, where greigite accumulated during glacial periods with
higher physical weathering (Chang et al., 2014; Just et al., 2016). In the
GoC, ferrimagnetic sulphides are most prevalent in (semi-)isolated,
glacial periods. However, correlations between FeHR and S (Fig. 6)
suggest an excess of FeHR in almost all samples, not just those with high
magnetic susceptibility. It therefore appears that H2S, and not FeHR, was
the limiting component in Fe sulphide formation throughout the entire
study period.
To produce H2S during microbial sulphate reduction, not only
reactive OM is needed, but also sulphate (Eq. (1a)). Fresh, brackish and
marine waters have different sulphate concentrations, so the formation
of acid volatile sulphides like greigite has been directly linked to lower
salinity environments, for example, in Chesapeake Bay (Berner et al.,
1979), the Baltic Sea (Sohlenius, 1996; Reinholdsson et al., 2013), Loch
Lomond (Snowball and Thompson, 1988), the Miocene Paratethys (Liu
et al., 2017), US lakes (Roberts et al., 1996) and the Black Sea (Van Baak
et al., 2016). Greigite has also been used to identify the transition from
fresh to brackish waters (Roberts et al., 1996; Benson et al., 1996;
Reynolds et al., 1999). In MIS 8–10 sediments from the GoC, the increase
in ferrimagnetic sulphides and in magnetic susceptibility is linked to a
switch from marine to (semi-)isolated basin conditions, as indicated by
microfossil assemblages (McNeill et al., 2019a). This switch in hydro
graphic conditions likely caused decreasing sulphate availability in the
water column as freshwater from rivers began to accumulate in the
increasingly isolated GoC and as a consequence, sedimentary pyrite
formation was arrested. The high magnetic susceptibility MIS 5/iso
sediments are also linked to an increase in non-marine diatoms (McNeill
et al., 2019b), which suggests a freshening of the water column. Looking
at MIS 5 in more detail, its colder sub-stages 5b and 5d (Guiot et al.,
1989; Helmens, 2014; Rohling et al., 2019) have been associated with a

lowering of eustatic sea level, but the amplitudes should not have been
sufficient to cut the connection of the Rion Sill (Spratt and Lisiecki,
2016), and the Gulf of Corinth should have remained connected to the
Mediterranean Sea (McNeill et al., 2019b). This hypothesis is not
consistent with our magnetic susceptibility and Fe/S speciation records,
which clearly indicating at least one period of freshening, and hence
semi-restriction from the Mediterranean, in the GoC during MIS 5. This
is further supported by the presence of non-marine diatoms (McNeill
et al., 2019b). It is possible that freshening of the GoC water column was
not entirely dependent on global glacio-eustasy, but linked to local
tectonics or freshwater runoff from land. Equally, the Rion Sill may have
had a more complicated tectonic history than its present bathymetry
suggests, and this may be recorded in the IODP Expedition 381 magnetic
susceptibility and Fe/S records.
5. Conclusion
It appears that in the GoC, high magnetic susceptibility sediments
have higher proportions of acid volatile sulphides (likely greigite) which
therefore contribute to the sedimentary magnetic susceptibility signals
in the sediments. The high magnetic susceptibility does not appear to be
caused by an increase in ferrimagnetic magnetite. Considering all rea
sons that could have limited sulphide within the high magnetic sus
ceptibility sediments and preserved intermediate Fe sulphides instead of
pyrite, lower sulphate availability in the water column is the most likely
explanation. Sulphate limitation in these sediments is also supported by
the lower S contents and abundance of FeCARB. This corroborates the
model where the Gulf of Corinth was isolated completely from the
sulphate-rich Mediterranean waters during Quaternary glacial sea level
lows (McNeill et al., 2019a, 2019b; Nixon et al., 2016; Sachpazi et al.,
2003; Taylor et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2013; Bell et al., 2008; Leeder et al.,
2002; Lykousis et al., 2007; Heezen et al., 1966). Evidence for fresher
water masses within MIS 5, so far assigned entirely to marine conditions
using global glacio-eustasy sea level curves of Spratt and Lisiecki (2016),
suggests a more complicated tectonic evolution in the Gulf of Corinth, or
an additional local climatic effect on the freshwater budget. With this
more complete understanding, the high-resolution magnetic suscepti
bility record may prove a valuable tool for reconstructing the tectonic
evolution of this rift basin or add to understanding of global sea level
history, especially considering the extensive work on the neighbouring
Red Sea silled basin (Rohling et al., 2019).
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